



















Water supports city to flourish at any time. It also supports people in various forms such as Seas, Lakes, 
Springs, Ponds, Rivers. Ancestors set up homes and built cities. Although there are small differences in scale 
(i.e. harbor city or village), water is always there. Water made great changes in residential formation or 
distribution of goods in each era. Today’s Osaka city has been prospered based on the Subdivision System in 
the middle ages and development of new fields through early modern times.  My report firstly compares city 
space from environmental factors and artificial factors, and later investigates the change in urban area of 
Osaka, according to waterside. 
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 『「水都」大阪物語』、『大阪力事典』	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 『続大阪古地図物語』、『続々大阪古地図物
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3)陣内秀信	 『東京の空間人類学』 
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